
Appointments Made In Two Parishes 
Hi::; Gt'ace the Archbishop has 

announced the appointment of The 
Reverend Frank Robert Coyle as 
R ctOI' of the parish of St. John's, 
Sault Ste Marie, succeeding' The 
Ven. J. S. Smedley, who retired 
August 31. The new Rector and his 
family al'e shown above; his wife 
i~ the former Margaret Balfour, 
~nd their three children are De
bOI''lh, thirteen years of age; Chris
topher, el{'ven; and Katharine, six 
ye'll " 

Fr Coyle was born in Toronto 
an.l attended Tdnity College, Uni
v~l,:;jtr of Toronto, graduating in 
Cla,,~ics (BA) in 1943. He then 
s v. with the RCAF until the 
f'nd of the val', as a navigator with 
R(' ~ F 1\!ansport in India and 
ElII'lIla, dropping supplies to the 
14th AI my. After the wal' he 
studied Theology for three years at 
GelletalTheological Seminary, New 
York, graduating (STB); he was 
ot'dainef'i Deacon in 1949 by the 
Bishop of Toronto for the Diocese 
of Bt'andon where he served fot' 
sevell :ears, first at Swan River, 
Man. whel'e he was Rector follow
ing' hi: ordination to the Priesthood 
in 1950, then at Birtle, Man. In 
1 ;)' he .. n-ned to Tot'onto and 
wa:; Rector of Thistletown for three 
y..:alS until he tame to the Diocese 
of Alg'oma, where he has been 
Rector of Christ Church, Englehart 
sinte Novemb r, 1958. 

Mrs. Coyle, who was a high 
school teacher before her marriage, 
holds an English Specialist's Cer
tifi<:ate for Ontario. She is the 
youngest daughter of Archdeacon 
and. Mrs. C. W. Balfour, and was 

The Rev. F. R. Coyle, with his wife, who is a grand-daughter of the 
late Archbishop Thol'lleloe, and their three childreu, Christopher, 
Deborah, and Katharine. 

born in Sault Ste Marie where her where th{> Balfours have resided 
fat1~er was Rector -of the formel since the Archdeacol1~ retirement. 
Pro-Cathedral. They were married The Coyle family all shal'e ~n 
at St. John's Church, Peterborough, interest in art alld music. . 

Recall Renison 
At St. Mary's, 

Example 
Nipigon 

Refening to the seventy-fifth 
anniversary or the building of 
St. Mary's Church, Nipigon, being 
observed this year, His Grace, 
Archbishop W right recalled some of 
its early history when he visited the 
parish on June 20 for Confirmation. 

. The Archbishop read a few 
., excerpts from the autobiography of 

the late Archbishop Renison, One 
·i Day At A Time, where he describes 

his early life in the area around 
Nipigon and the building of the 
church and rectory. Robert J. 
Renisol1, who later became Atch
bishop of Moosonee and Metro

THE REY. L. R. A. SUTHERLAND politan of Ontario, was only a boy 

Appointed as Rector of All 
Saints' Church, Coniston, with St. 
Georg'e's, Sudbury, is The Reverend 
Lut'lle Reginald Arthur Sutherland. 
The Archbishop announces this will 
take effect early in September, Fr 
Suthel'land has been paTish priest 
at Gore Bay on Manitoulin Island 
for the past twelve years. 

A native of Manitoba, where he 
l'eceivpd his early education, the 
new Rector entered banking as a 
career, and it was while he was 
with the Dominion Bank in Fort 
William that he decided to tJain 
f,' thp priesthood. He studied 
Theoi0g~' at Trinity CollE'ge, To
l'ontuj graduating (LTh) in J947. 
H~ was ordained to the Diacollate 
by the Bishop of Qu'ApPl:'lle for 
the Diocese of Algoma the samE' 
yea 1', alHi was pries ted the follow-

when his parents came from Ireland 
to that district where his father, 
The Rev. Robert Renisol1, had been 
appointed a mlsslOnary to the 
Indians by the first Bishop of 
Algoma, The Rt. Rev. F. D. 
Fauquier. 

Al'chbishop Wright administered 
Confirmation to a class of thirty
one persons, several of them adults, 
prepared by the Rector, the Rev. K. 
G. Cibbs. He challenged the whole 
parish to live up to its responsi
bilities to the Christian Faith and 
leave a legacy of sound Christian 

ing year in St. Luke's Cathedral, 
Saut Ste Marie. FI' Sutherland has 
served all his mi11istry in this 
diocese; as Curate, The Church of 
The Epiphany, Sudbury, then In
cumbent of St. Alban'S, Capreol, 
J949-195~, \V1H'11 was appointed to 
All Saints', Gore Bay. 

life as did the Renison family in 
their t ime. 

The father of Archbishop Reni
son spent more than ten yeal"s in 
that district and saw the railway 
completed through to the Lake
head. His wife died in 1891, and is 
buried at Nipigon. Later he was 
appointed by Bishop Sullivan as 
Rector of st. Luke's pro-Cathedral, 
Sault Ste Marie. 

----'0----

Window In Memory 

Of Former Warden 
The Dean of Algoma and The 

Archdeacon of Middlesex (Diocese 
of Huron) both t ook part in the 
dedication of memorial gifts made 
recently to Christ Church, Gregory. 

A beautiful stained glass windo\\> 
depicting the parable of The Good 
Samaritan, a silver font liner, a 
baptismal shell, and prayer books, 
were given in memory of Charles 
Edward Norris, by members of his 
family, Mr. Nonis had been a 
former warden of the church. 

The service, held on the fourth 
Sunday ailer Easter, was conducted 
by the parish pl'iest, The Reverend 
Nelson Adair. Archdeacon Foreman 
read the lesson and dedicated the 
window. Dean F. F. Noele dedicated 
the other gifts and preached the 
sermon. 

The Dean refened to the late 
Mr, Non is as being appropriately 
remembered by the Good Samaritan 

Archbishop Of-Mombasa 
Will Speak_In Diocese 
To tell the story of Anglican 

World Mission and its importance 
to East Africa, the Al'Chbishop of 
Mombasa, The M 0 s t Reverend 
Leonard James Beecher, ClVIG, will 
spend a week in Algoma during 
October addressing meetings at 
various points from the Lakehead, 
where his itinerary begins on 
October 1, to Muskoka, where he 
will conclude his visit on October 7. 

Archbishop Beecher, who was 
elected Metropolitan of the Prov
ince of East Africa when it was 
founded in 1960, lives at Nairobi, 
Kenya. One of his clergy, The Rev. 
D. l\'Iwangola, visited this diocese 
during the Anglican Congress and 
preached in The Church of The 
Epiphany, Sudbury. 

The Archbishop went to Africa 
from England as a CMS mission
ary in 1927. He is a graduate of 
the University of London (BSc., 
MA), and held various teaching, 
parochial, and ~dministrative posi
tions in the Diocese of Mombasa 
before being elected Assistant 
Bishop in 1950; he was appointed 
Bishop of Mombasa in 1953. 

Archbishop Beecher ha: ~jght 

dioceses in the provine over which 
he presides, including the Diocese 
of Masasi, where Father Trevor 
Huddleston, formerly of South 
Africa, and author of Naught FOT 

Your Comjol't, was appointed 
Bishop in 1960. Other dioceses 
within his jurisdiction include areas 
in rrangallyika and Zanzibar. The 
Archbishop's ovm diocese, Mom
bas a, has a Memorial Cathedral 
commemorating the lives of early 
mi.ssionaries, including the first 
bishop, the martyr, J ames Han
nington. 

Wat'ch for the announcement of 

AYP A Members 
At Conference 

Among the more than three 
hundred young people who have 
been selected from members of the 
Anglican and United Churches 
across Canada to attend "Assembly 
'65" at Saskatoon in August al'e 
three from the Diocese of Algoma. 
All active in the work of the 
AYPA, they are Barbara Locke of 
Manitowalling, Joan Hannah of 
Sault Ste Marie, and Rob e l' t 
Osborne of Elliott Lake. The 
theme of the conference, which is 
to explore the task of the Church 
in the world, is "New Era, New 
Order, New Life". 

ARCHBISHOP BEECHER 

whel'eand when Archbishop Beecher 
will be speaking in your deanet·y. 

----<0,----

Parish Eucharist 
Marks First Year 

On June 1, 1964, the mi sions of 
Searchmol1t and Goulais Rivet were 
combined to form the "North oE 
Sault Anglican Mission". The fol4 
lowing- month a mission Church was 
started at Heyden. Services have 
been held regularly during the past 
year under the leadership of 
Captain Earl Burke, Church Anny 
evangelist. 

At the end of the first year the 
three congregations of the combined 
parish met together at Searchmont, 
The Holy Eucharist was celebrated. 
by the Rural Dean, The Rev. H. 
Morrow, assisted by Th~ Rev. D. M. 
Landon and Canon C. B. Noble, both. 
of whom have been associated with. 
the work of the Church in this area. 
Following the Service the ladies 
served refreshments and the peopl~ 
had an opportunity to meet each. 
other, and expressed their desire to 
join in a "parish Eucharist" mOl'S 

often. 
In reporting on hi::o work, the lay4 

evangelist, Capt. Burke says: "W6 
are thankful to these priests and to 
so many others who have helped in 
this new work, but more so are we 
thankful to God for His blessing 
and guidance. This was the main 
reason for the parish Euchadst
to offel' praise and thanksgiving fot' 
the pa t and to receive Hi strength 
for the futllle." 

Chaplains Given New Posts 
Two of the chaplains serving with 

the Canadian Armed Forces, on 
leave from the Diocese of Algoma, 
received new postings dUI ing the 
summer. The Rev. Douglas Fuller, 
who had been serving at the RCN 
Ail' Station, Shearwater, N .S., has 

window, "In the world today," he 
said, "we respond to people's needs 
through social service agencies, but 
often neglect personal help." The 
man in whose memory the window 
was given was a good neighbour to 
an who needed his help. 

been tral1sferred to Churchill, Man, 
Padre Fuller, before entering the 
Chaplaincy Service was Incumbent 
at Wawa. 

Capt. The Rev. M. J. R. Tipping, 
forme!' Curate, St. Luke's Cathe
OJ ai, and Rector of Christ Church, 
North Bay, has been posted to 
West Germany. He has been in the 

Chaplaincy since 1964 and has been 

at London, Onto Padre Tipping will 

be with the Canadian Infantry Bri

g ad e Gmup, Canadian AI'med 

Forces, Europe. 
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>I< 

See page 3A for more news, com

ments, and pictures of the Synod. 

The Church's Books 
The most intel'esting book by far we 

have read this summer has been J. B. 
Phillips' translation of The New Testament. 
Although we had known his works before 
in their individual, paper-back volumes, we 
did not get into the habit of reading his 
tl'anslation until we received it in this first 
American edition of the whole New Testa
lllcnt, published by Macmillan's and now 
at' 'anged with all the verses numbered to 
make it easier for }'eference purposes. 

The ~'elU Trstament in Mode1'n English 
was the Pentecost Embel'tide selection of 
The Episcopal Book Club, and its editor is 
to be congratulatvl for placing such a 
treasure into the hanug of the subscribers. 
We have been using it in the daily offices 
of Mattins and Evensong and find it a 
rewarding and stimUlating expe1'ience. We 
commend it to all our readers and would 
suggest it as an excellent gift for confirma
tion candidates, high-school and college stu
dents, etc. This editiotl contains map and 
an index, besides the introductOl'Y notes to 
each book. 

Distinguished Visitor 

To Diocese JVext Year 

The Most Reverend and Right Honor
able Arthur Michael Ramsey, Arch
bisbop of Canterbury, is to visit 
Algoma next September, it was an
nounced by Archbishop Wright at 
the close of the Diocesan Synod. 

PHOYI~CJAL SYNOD DELEGATES 

(elected at the Synod, J line, 1965) 

Dean F. F. Nock W. M. Wadley 
Canon S. M. Craymer F. T. Delgaty 
Canon G. W. Suthel-iand L. W. Luke 
The Ven. J. F. Hinchliffe D. Cole 
Canon R. F. Palmer 

Canon A. J. Thomson 
The Rev. Dr. D. Forth 
Canon C. F. Large 

The Rev. D. M. Landon 

A. E. Goring 
L. C. Irwin 
R. W. Dudley 
Dr. W. Gerhart 
E. P. Lee, QC 

In Plain Language 
Foul' years ago, on this page, we offered 

a few comments on The New English Bible, 
part of which had just been published, and 
suggested that our Eucharist lessons were 
quite "modern" enough as found in our 
Prayer Book. Since reading Phillips' trans
lation we are inclined to change our mind. 
We have been challenged by its fresh and 
forthright style. 

The New Testament, we are told, was not 
written in "classical" Greek, but in the 
"koine", Ol' common, colloquial expression 
of that language. Sm'ely it is not wrong 
nor irreverent for us to have it in the 
simple, unadorned speech of our times 
rather than the archaic words so often 
associated with Holy Scripture. Because 
the Gospel is "Good News", it is necessary 
to present it anew to evel'Y generation in 
terms they understand, not treat it as a 
museum-piece which suggests its practical 
liRe ceased in the past. 

In his sermon at the Synod Service this 
yt>al', a~ we. }'eported in the last issue, the 
Bishop of Ottawa criticized the "un-

The Archbishop's Letter 

The Archbishop's. tudy, 

September, 1965 

My deal' People: 
It has been an interesting Sllmrnel'. June 

marked the meetings of the Diocesan Synod, 
excerpts from which are found in this issue 
as well as in the summer edition. It was a 
successful synod in many respects. The de
bates were of a high calibre and the spirit 
of fellowship and enthusiasm was evident. 

DUl'ing part of July Mrs. Wright and I 
had as our guest Archbish.op Joost de
Blank and his sister, Miss de Blank. He 
was formerly Archbishop of Cape Town, 
South Africa, but because of ill health l'e
tumed to England two years ago. He is 
now 011 the staff of Westminster Abbey 
as a member of the Chapter. Both the 
Archbishop and his sister were delightful 
guests. They wel'e shown the beauties of 
Lake Superior and surrounding area as well 
as Highways 17, 69, and 11. Archbishop 
deBlank is a noted writer; three of his most 
popular books being The Chu,t'ch in Action, 
Is it Nothing to You?" and The Duties of a 
Chu't'chman. Next year Westminister Ab
bey will celebrate its nine hundredth anni
versary and year-round special services and 
other events will mark this important year 
in the long illustrious history of the Abbey. 

Gene:ral Synod i always an eventful oc
casion in the life of the ChUl'ch in Canada. 
As you l'eceive this issue the- sessions will 
be coming to a close in Vancouver. rl'he 
Cohvening Ch'cular contains manY'l.'eports 
of the different' departments. Naturally, 
the RepM·t on Ch1"istian Unity will draw 
the attention of al~ ChUl'ch people. At the 
time of writing it is difficult to foresee 
what action General Synod will' take, but 
it is to be hoped that all debates will por
tray Christian- charity and undel'standing. 
The Committees of Ten of the Anglican 
Church of Canada and the United Church 
have worked hal'd to produce a document 
which can serve as a Basis of Union. It 
will be interesting to watch General Synod 
developments. 

The lvIa1'riage Canon on Div01'ce will be 
beiol'e the Synod and I strongly advise OUl' 
'l'eadel's to scrutinize closely any new de
velopments in this sphere. Organization of 
General Synod will call for reduced mem
bership within General Synod and an altel'a
tion of the "sub" and Executive committees. 

The House of Bishops were invited by the 
Archbishop of British Columbia to meet in 

Summer 

and Autumn 

Activities 

Victoria Pl'lOl' to the General Synod meet
ings. This has meant that August was 
marked by a two-week vacation on the St. 
Mary's River, and the rest of the month 
spent attending meetings and particularly 
presenting reports which I can say without 
equivocation must never be equated wit.h 
the holiday period! 

Many of you have learned that The Ven
erable Julian S. Smedley has resigned the 
Cure of St. John's, Sault Ste Marie, on 
medical grounds and that he and Mrs. 
Smedley have moved to Bracebl'idge. Both 
of them have served faithfully and well 
for over forty years in Algoma and all 
readers of THE ALGOMA ANGLICAN will wish 
them many years of good health and 
happiness. 

With the coming of autumn and the at
tendant activities of re-opening of schools, 
etc. each one of us must re-dedicate him
self to the opportunities of the present 
hOUl'. What dangers and opportunities are 
before us! Prayers for Peace in the world 
must be repeated constantly. Statesmen 
and all rulers must be upheld by OUI' prayel's 
in this hour of peril so that all may live 
in peace and concord. 

Thel'e is need to apply the teachings of 
the Christian Faith both at home and 
abroad. Here in Canada, wisdom, tact and 
understanding must characterize all citi
zens, both English and French. It is the 
responsibility of all Christian Canadians to 
understand the political and social prob
lems of 'the present and to see that only 
those who possess strict integrity will l'ep
resent us in parliament and the legislatUl'e. 

These are cl1lcial days, but with God's 
help there is nothing to fear as long as we 
are loyal to His commands. History has 
shown time and again that nations rise and 
fall; they start out in primitive vigor, attain 
heights of prosperity, but as soon as moral 
distintegl'ation sets in, that nation becomes 
an easy prey , to outside destructive forces. 

This will be a busy autumn for us all. I 
look forward to my episcopal visits in those 
pal'ts of the diocese not all'eady visited. 

May evel'Y blesing be with you and YOU]'f;, 
Your friend and Archbishop, 

Stress Value Of Regular Retreats 
(From the Archbishop's Charge to Synod) 

CLERG Y RETREATS 

One of the opportunities which I covet 
most as your Father in God is to meet with 
my bl'others on an Archdeaconry or Rural 
Deanery level. The purpose? - We meet to 
share togethel' the riches of the Grace of 
the Holy Spil'it and to share individually 
those pel'sonal problems which confront the 
life of a Priest and of a Bishop. I am dis
covering more and more the need of such 
Retreats, if only for a few hours. I ac
knowledge my inadequacy as a skilled COl1-

common" language of the Prayer Book as 
being unrealistic to people today. We won
der what translator Phillips would do with 
the liturgy! The use of modern language 
in our public worship would show the 
world we must save today that we are 
"with them", not foul' centul'ies behind. 

The Roman Catholic Church, in trans
lating the liturgy into the ve1'l1aculal' has 
by-passed the quaint Quaker "thees and 
thous" 'We still insist on using when we 
pray, or when we read the Bible. In being 
so particular in following the letter, is it 
po~sible we have missed the spirit? 

duct or, but with my limited abilities, you 
can be assured that at all times, I will use 
those gifts that God has given me to the 
best of my ability. I want to be included in 
this "spil'itual companionship". I hope the 
day will come when some one will set up a 
Fund so that I can invite lecturers from 
other parts of Canada and possibly overseas 
to share with me this basic necessity of 
keeping the Priest's life spirit.ually and 
mentally virile. I deeply appreciate the 
foresight and wisdom of the Archdeacons 
and Rural Deans for their prepal'ations, 
amongst so many other kindnesses, in 
arl'anging periodic retreats. 
MEETINGS FOR LAY PEOPLE 

I urge that each deanery hold one meet
ing a yeal' when men and women within 
that deanery will come together for two or 
Lhl'ee houl's. Information and consultation 
al'e two qualities which assist in cementing' 
the fellowship within the Body of Christ. 
This is the task of the lay people. The 
corporate nature of such gatherings within 
the proper environment will produce more 
fervent prayel'S, joyous inspiration, afldi
tional knowledge and a desire foJ' grf'ater 
s(>n'ice. 
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Synod Actions alld Reactions 
Will Women Sit On Future Synods? 

\ 

Algoma Synod, 1965, was' one 
marked by vigorous debate, as the 
Archbishop observed at its dose, but 

, none was more interestwg than ,that 
\"hich took place around the first 
question, the moti'on to open the 
Synod to women delegates by 
deleting the word "male" from the 
Constitution. 

Led by The Rev. D. M. Landon, 
who challenged the diocese to get 
out of "the back water of segre
gation" and into "the vanguard of 
renewal", and ably seconded by The 
Rev. Kenneth Robinson, who asked 
the Synod to "end this absurdity", 
their forceful oratory in presenting 
the motion just about swept the 
delegates off their feet, "even the 
ranks of TUSC311Y could scarce fore
bear to cheer". However, some 
laymen brought quite effective 
argument to bear against the 
motion; they foresaw future meet-

Term "Mission" 
Will Continue 

"Mission is a wonderful word, 
and any priest should be proud to 
be a missionary," said the Rever
end Lloyd Hoover, in speaking 
against the motion before Synod to 
eliminate the word "mission" as 
applied to financially assisted par
ishes in the diocese. His plea to 
keep the old term in use must have 
been convincing, for the motion 
was defeated. Father Hoover is 
priest-in-charge of what is prob
ably the largest parish in area in 
Algoma, with congregations in his 
charge at Levack, Onaping, Azilda, 
Ramsey, Sultan, Biscotasing, and 
Tophet, along the CPR line be
tween Sudbury and Chapleau. 

----01----

W olllan"s Auxiliary 

MRS. C. H. YEOMANS 
Ml'. Yeomans, Corresponding 

Secretary of the Woman's Auxiliary 
in the diocese presented the W A 
l'eport in the place of Mrs. A. R. 
Priddle, President, who was Wlable 
to attend the Synod. 

ings of the Synod being compo ed 
of Clergy, with all women as the 
lay delegates!, There was even a 
hint broached tha,t the logical out
come would be that even the priest
hood would include women! Nobody 
seemed to worry whether the office 
of Bishop might be in jeopardy or 
not! . An amendment was proposed 
which would have allowed partial 
representation from lal'ger parishes 
to women, but this was defeated; 
in the final vote the motion was 
passed but by a very close margin 
did not receive the necessary two
thirds majority to change the rules; 
it must be passed again by the next 
Synod. 

On this subject we would like to 
present to our readers ome excerpts 
from a Rector's Letter III his parish 
paper, and written befol'e the Synod 
meeting: 

" .... At Synod we men indulge in 
proper cut and thrust debate oppos
ing one another, and then, in the 
best parliamentary tradition, our 
friendship is unimpaired outside the 
sessions. If the Synod sees fit to 

----------- - -

Gives College 
FIlII Support 

Responsibility for Tho)'lleloe Col
lege, as had been expected, was the 
greatest problem facing the Synod 
in that it involved large financial 
commitments for many yeal'S to 
come. While it is still a formid
able task there was no doubt that 
the delegates present were them
selves inspired by its magnitude, 
and the far-reach'ing impol'tal'),Ce 
of having this institution for 
higher Christian education within 
the diocese. The lHen who talked 
of theil' dream at the Synod in 
1963 now could see that dream 
taking shape on the rocky hills out
side Sudbury and Provost Forth, 
in his report, outlined the PU1'pose 
of a University where future Ang
lican leaders, men and women, 
would be trained in the humanities 
and sciences, and their religion 
nurtured and strengthened. 

Here we would add two com
ments received since the Synod 
first, a message by the Reverend 
Mark Conliffe, it). the Thunder 
Bay Mission Bell: "I am convinced 
that we should give Thorneloe 
Unive1'sity our whole-hearted sup
port and should l'eganl it as a 
vital part of the missionary out
reach of the Church in this dio
cese." The second is a remark 
made by the Reverend Lloyd Hoov
er in a conve1'sation with the edi
tor: "I believe the building of 
Thorneloe University is the most 
important project this diocese has 
ever attempted in that it will mean 
so much for the youth of our 
north country. At Onaping and in 
other parts of the pal'ish we are 
working to give it.. 0'1.1 t· Iu llest 
support." 

admit women, I would hope' that 
both men and women would .I,eave 
all thought, of, chivalry outside the 
d()or of Synod so th~t debates might 
be conducted vigorously, since' 
violence would be done to the , tl'uth' 
if men or women hesitated to stand 
up for what they believed was right 
in the fear of hurt feelings. 

Another pdnciple in the election 
of both men and women to 
assemblies of such importance as 
Synod is that to volunteer is no 
measure of ability. When a Vestry 
elects a person to Synod it is a call 
from God, and the best person, male 
or female, should be called. The 
willing pel'son is not necessarily the 
best person. I am afraid of vestries 
shelving their responsibility by 
resorting to "willing" person£. 

There are a few clergy who, to 
put it in the kindest way possible, 
are unable to impress upon men the 
importance of offices in the Church. 
I foresee, in a few instances, this 
weakness, which is either inability 
or tmwillingness, resulting .in a 
congregation "passing the buck" to 
the clergyman's wife, who, because 
of her special relationship with the 
pastor, cannot properly represent 
the parish and the people of the 
parish." .. 

It is interesting to note that in 
the debate on this motion six priests 
spoke for its adoption; one priest 
and three laymen spoke against it. 

----01
----

Extension Fund 

, MR. L. C. IRWIN 

('Les" Irwin has been Chairman 
of The Archbishop Wright Church 
Extension Fund since it began eight 
years ago. In that time more than 
seven hundl'ed thousand dollars has 
been spent on new propel'ty, 
churches, rectories, and halls. Estab
lished with gifts of four htmdred 
and seventy-five thousand dollars, 
it is meant to be a Hrevolving" 
ftmd; however, repayment of loans 
made to parishes is not coming in 
fast enough, and Mr. Irwin esti
mated it will take five years to 
bring it up to a solvent condition. 
In rotmd figures, the fWld is in the 
red to the amount on one hundred 
thousand dollars, and the interest 
charges are a heavy burden. 

~ 

TIGHTLY PACKED-This portion of the assembly shows how every inch of 
floor space in St. Lul{e's Hall was taken up by the seated delegates; seventy~ 
five members of the clergy and ninety Jaymen attended the two day session. 

Sault Sw,r Phoio 

ARCHDEACON AND MRS. SMEDLEY-shown above, were 
presented with a gift by the parishioners of St. John's 
Church, Sault Ste Made at a farewell reception held in their 
honour. The Archdeacon has l'ecently retired after serving 
as Rector of the parish for thirteen years. He and Mrs. 
Smedley are now residing in Bracebridge. 

Form Advisory 
Finance Board 

The major problem of finance, of 
raislllg enough money to keep the 
diocese solvent and provide the hard 
cash needed for its many projects 
as well as the' wise spending of the 
same, has become so acute that the 
Synod passed a resolution to ask 
The Archbishop to appoint a special 
Finance Committee to give propel' 
attention to this problem. Its terms 
of reference were set forth as 
follows: 

1. To advise the Executive Ul 
preparing the annual budget. 

2. To consider questions of 
assessments and other fin
ancial problems raised by 
parishes. 

g, To consider all special fin
ancial appeals 311d advise the 
Executive on same. 

4, To consider how to improve 
the annual Diocesan Parish 
Retul'11 Fon11s. 

----0----

Seek Approval 
Church Signs 

Is the Ontario government de
liberately anti-Church in some of 
its departments? Not only in the 
remarks about religious education 
in om schools was there dissatis
faction expressed at the Synod, but 
disturbing reports were given re
garding the action of the Depart
ment of Highways in l'emoving 
Chmch direction signs on the high-
ways. 

This infol'mation was l'evealed 
when a motion was introduced to 
instruct the Executive Committee 
to seek to have legislation enacted 
to permit approved Church signs 
to be displayed on highway pl'Op
erty, .and convenient to the local 
church. 

The resolution was moved by Ml'. 
:VI. D. Lawton, Lay-delegate from 
Elliot Lake, and seconded by Dean 
Nock. Both told of how their 
Church signs were removed but 
that other signs had been allowed 
to l'emain. Schreiber repoJ'ted the 
same problem. 

Clergy Car Plan 

MR. ROBT. W.DUDLEY 

One of the best-known figures at 
Synod, "Bob" Dudley of North Bay, 
is the founder of the "Cars for 

I Clergy" plan in the diocese. Mainly 
to assist travelling costs in rural 
multi-point parishes, his report 
showed that now thel'e are twelve 
cars in use. 

----01----

Study Problem 
Basic Stipend 

The question of a basic stipend 
for all clergy in the diocese, which 
has been bandied about to no effect..,. 
in the past, has now, by a motion 
passed at the Synod, been given to 
a committee to investigate and 
report on its findings to the next 
Synod. Unless the members find 
such a scheme to be impractical, this 
could very well mean a motion 
proposing a definite scale of stipend 
be paid depending on qualificatiol1f, "
years of service, etc. not on the type 
of parish in which the priest may 
be ministering. Other dioceses have 
wrestled with this problem; it will 
be interesting to see what solution 
thiS'. commiltee come up with in the 

i next two years. 
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PRO and CON The Problems of Union 
OUf Readers Join Us 
Some Keen Debate 
Dear Father Mitchell: 

My family and I have recently 
moved here from the Diocese of 
Toronto. Since our arrival we have 
eagerly awaited our copy of THE 
ALGOMA ANGLICAN, for news and 
views from within this active 
portion of the Canadian Church. 

I would be remiss in my duty 
as a Churchman, however, if I did 
not identify my disappointment at 
your comments in the "Pro and 
Con" column of the July-August 
issue. 

The subject raised was the lack 
of news or views of the men and 
women living in our religious 
communities ••• your answer was 
that you leave to The Canadian 
Chwrchman the duty of reporting 
lIuch news, and that you report 
vents only affecting, or of 

in terest to this diocese. May I 
offer the following: 

1. The Canadian Chwrcliman is 
regretably unconcerned with the 
work of the Religious Orders. I 
have read the paper and its fore
runner for several years, and the 
occasion of such a topic has been 
few and far between. 

2. What about the Society of 
St . John The Evangelist? Their 
monastery is in the diocese, their 
mission work is within the diocese, 
fuei r Superior is known both within 
and without the diocese and for such 
work as the Praya' Book Revision, 
etc. has been named a Canon of our 
Cathedral, and finally fueir Visitor 
is the Archbishop of Algoma. Why 
don't we hear more about them? 

It has always bothered me that 
~I<'he Canadian ChUl'eh has neglected 
to tell their members often enough 
about the great works being carried 
on by the Brothers, Priests, Monks 
and Nuns of the US and Canadian 
Congregations. Why is this when 
numbers of the communities and 
members are growing annUally. 

Most Communities have facilities 
tor organized or private retreats, as 
well as Confraternities and Associa
tions for lay people. Let us inform 
our people. Let this diocese be the 
leader. 

Yours faithfully in Christ, 
R. L. Duke, North Bay. 

Ed. Note: We appreciate the 
reader's concern, but suggest he 
came too late to the Diocese of 
Algoma! A look at previous issues 
of THE ALGOMA ANGLICAN will 
show that the SSJE has received 
ample coverage of theil' acti vities. 
Perhaps this reader or others 
would write from their own 
experience of a retreat or parish 
mission conducted by a religious, 
and supply us with facts and 

In I n our editorial "The Pace of 
Union" published in the last issue 
we urged a careful study of the 
Report of The Committees of Ten, 
Th e Principles of Union, and sug
gested the Church should go slowly 
in endorsing its statements and 
recommendations. 

In this issue it is our privilege 
to present some excerpts fl'om 
notes on The Report written by a 
prominent theologian, The Rev. Dr. 
C. J. deCatanzaro, now a priest of 

the Diocese of Toronto, as an im
portant contribution to the union 
discussions. We are sure he speaks 
for many loyal Anglicans when he 
pleads for stronger assurance that 
the Faith will be safegual'ded and 
the Church's Worship maintained. 
His final suggestion that the Prin
ciples of Union be submitted to the 
examination of theologians from 
other Churches would be making 
a wise and practical use of the 
ecumenical movement. 

Notes On The Principles of Union 

figul'es about the growth of 
Com~nunities and members; we 
realize this may be difficult to do 
as some Religious Communities do 
not publish theil' membership; 
however, there must be some way 
to substantiate claims. The Cana
dian Chu,?'ch Year Book lists one 
Society for men and four or five for 
women. The Order of the Holy 
Cross has published a booklet giv
ing information about our Relig
ious Communities. In the U.S.A. 
there are five Communities for 
men and fifteen for women. by The Rev. Carmino J. deCatanzaro, MA, BD, PhD 

----0----
Dear Sir: 

The statement of principles 
adopted by the Committee of Ten 

In your July/August issue The of the Anglican Church of Canada 
Rev. C. P. Clay is reported as say- and The United Church of Canada 
ing that intercommun:vn exists be
tween Anglicans on the one hand 
and the Lutheran Church of Swed
en and the Orthodox Churches of 
the East on the other. This is 
inexact. 

The 1920 Lambeth Conference 
r'lcommended that Swedish Luth
eran communicants should be ad
mitted to Anglican altars and this 
was accepted by the English Con
vocations in 1954/5 but no author
ity has been given from the Ang
lican side for Anglicans to com
municate at Swedish altars. From 
1920 there were cases of English 
bishops taking part in Swedish 
episcopal consecrations and vice 
versa but this has ceased since the 
Swedes started ordaining women in 
1960. 

While there is much to admire in 
the Lut~_eran tradition in Sweden 
and elsewhere, there is also much 
that is, by Anglican standards, dis
concerting, such as the fact that 
in Sweden membership of the 
Church is constituted by citizen
ship, not baptism. 

Too much should not be made 
of Anglican decisions in the past, 
when the situation was not the 
same and, even as it stood, was 
not fully appreciated by official 
Anglican investigators, few of 
whom even knew Swedish. 

As for the Orthodox, there have 
been gestures towards Anglicanism 
carrying varying degrees of auth
ority but there is nothing near 
intercommunion. 

Youths faithfully, 
A. W. Campbell, 
Edinburgh Scotland. 

has many admh'able features; in 
some respects the best statement 
yet produced by a group of Angli
cans and non-Episcopal Christians. 
These notes are submitted in the 
hope they will stimulate discussion 
with a view to remedy some of the 
deficiencies contained in it. 

In Part II, Sect. 1, paTa (c) the 
Apostles' Creed is mentioned; but 
there is all the more reason why 
the N icene Creed, the only creed 
of ecumenical authority, should be 
singled out as being of obligation. 
There should be a strong state
ment about the binding nature of 
these creeds on clergy and people 
alike. 

The extent of "liberty of opin
ion" (para. (d), last line) needs 
to be clarified, and what is "essen
tial to unity in the faith"? That 
there should be a considerable de
g ree of freedom within the Church 
is indisputable, but this freedom 
has been misused both amongst 
Anglicans and others; this is some
thing of which we ought to repent, 
just as much as other Christians 
have to repent, and are repenting, 
of excessive regimentation. 

In Part II, Sect. 4, para, (g), 
the opening sentences of para. 
(g) appear to state that only pres
byters can celebrate the Eucharist 
just as only bishops can ordain 
and confirm. Suggested l'edrafting: 

F r. Clay's statement was: "Inter
communion now exists with the 
Lutheran Church of Sweden ••. 
and the Orthodox Churches of the 

Ed. Note: East", which may imply that in-
The Lambeth Conference of 1958 tercommunion has not been estab

defined the terms "full communion" lished between these Churches. 
and "intercommuIDon", the latter We thank our Scottish I'eader 
being "that where varying degrees for bringing our attention to the 
of relation other than "full com- misleading aspect of the statement, 
munion" are established by agree- and for the interesting comments 
ment betw"--' two such Churches". he has made on the subject. 

"Commonly the Bishop could exer
cise aU ministerial functions, with 
Ordination and Confirmation re
served to him, while the celebra
tion of the Holy Communion was 
reserved to him and the presbyter." 

In para. (h) there should be spe
cial mention of responsibility of 
the episcopate for the Church's 
Faith. 

The final sentence of para. (i) 
is of vital importance, "there must 
be a minisb 'Y accepted and ac
knowledged by all." Unles this 
principle is secured, organizational 
unity is hopeless. Those of us who 
believe that the priesthood in the 
apostolic succession is indispen
sable must be assured that those 
who did not possess it will have it 
in the re-united Church. 

In Part III, Sect. 2, the Act of 
Unification should result in a min
istry a fully recognized outside 
the uriting bodies as within them. 
What consideration could be given 
to Roman and Orthodox scruples? 
If this union is meant to be pre
liminary to other acts of reunion 
the unification of ministdes should 
be inclusive enough to render fur
ther act of eonditional ordination 
unnecessary. 

In Sect. 3 several matters are 
ambiguous, e.g., the vexed ques
tion of women in the ministry. 
Some of us are convince9~ • .n.ot only 
that women ought not to be or
dained, but that they are incapable 
of receiving ordination because of 
the limitation of the apostolic of
fice, by our Lord's institution, to 
men alone. This does not deny the 
fullest use and recognition of the 
special g'ifts of women; it only 
suggests that theirs is a diffel'ent 
kind of ministry. 

Sect. 4 l'aises some unanswel'ed 
questions. Are there to be boards 
composed of those who are theo
logically untrained to dictate to the 
clergy what they are to preach, or 
how frequently (or infrequently) 
they are to administer the sacra
ments? 

Burks Falls Youth Aiel Anglican Worlel Mission Fund ' 
A cheque for sixty dollars was 

given to the Anglican World Mis
sion as a result of a lot of work 
undertaken by the Burks Falls 
Young People under the leadership 
of their counsellors, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lorne Saxon. 

Their project, which created such 
Interest in the town that the High 
School Auditorium was filled for 
the occasion was the presentation 
of a Variety Con-cel' t, called a 
4'This n' That" night, and was held 
on June 16. 

The program portrayed the tal
ent of the group and the activity 
in which they had participated dur 
ing the year. There were short 
pLays, 'a square dance demonstra
·tion, piano and accordion solos and 

.;'S baton display, as well as a Bar-
bershop Quartet. 

Mr. and Mrs. Saxon, the Young 
People's Counsellors, said "We 
have enjoyed our first year with 
them very much, and are looking THIS 'N' THAT NIGHT - Some of the young people taldng part in the 
forward to September. It was a Variety Concert at Burks Falls in aid of charities. A donation of sixty dollars 
wonderfully rewarding experience". was made to The Anglican World Mission Fund from the proceeds. 

July-August, 1965 

Priest Awarded 
Trinity Honour 

THE REY. K. A. ROBINSON 

Awarded a Fellowship by the 
University of Trinity College for 
graduate study in Theology, The 
Revere'l1d Kenneth A. Robinson, BA, 
STB, has been granted leave-of
absence and is leaving the parish 
of St. Joseph Island where he has 
been priest-in-charge ince his 
ordination four years ago. 

Tn the Statement one is left with 
the impression that the Church's 
worship, so far from being its 
most important fcl11ction in time 
and in ete1'l1ity, is relatively unim
portant. A section on Worship is 
needed which should contahl some 
recognition of liturgy as the em
bodiment of the Faith, and a pro
tection alike against clerical ec
centricities and the whim and. 
tastes of uninstructed laity. This 
is not inconsistent with extempor
aneous prayer or the flexibility of 
worship such as United Churchmen 
would rightly insist upon. Suggest
ed paragraphs for a section 011 

Worship would be: 

(a) Eucharistic liturgy, stating 
its chief position in Chris
tian worship. 

(b) Other forms for celebration 
of sacralnents or sacramen
tal rites, 

(c) Offices on the framework of 
Scripture, such as Mattins 
and Evensong. 

(d) More informal types of 
worship. 

Finally, it cannot be urged too 
strongly that no steps to union be 
taken in Canada without careful 
consideration of the widel' context. 
Anglicans, for example, would 
wish to be l'eassured of continued 
communion with the Churches with 
which we are now in communion, 
such as the Old Catholic Union of 
Utrecht and the Philippine Inde
pendent Church, no less than the 
See of Canterbury. The Statement 
of Principles should be submitted 
for study and comment to as wide 
a circle of theological specialists 
as possible, to receive comments 
from Orthodox and Roman ·Catho
lics as well as from Lutherans and 
Calvinists. 

Churches Share 
I -

Marriage Vows 
A mark of the greater under

standing between the Roman 
Catholic and Anglican Commun
ions was evident in the marriage 
of two residents of MacTier re
cently. The marriage between MT. 

I Reginald E. Landriault and Miss 
Beverly Ola Chapman was solem
nized ia St. James' Roman Catho
lic Church, MacTier of which th 
groom was a member; later the 
marriage was blessed at All Saints' 
Anglican Church, MacTier, by the 
Rev. Peter S. Park, Anglican pal'-
ish priest; the bride being an Ang
lican, and desiring to l'emain in 
this Communion. 
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